Detroit Speed, Inc.
Universal Seat Slider Mount Kit
P/N: 010111

Detroit Speed’s Universal Seat Slider Mount Kit is CNC machined from 6061 aluminum and
includes push button quick release pins. The seat mount slider track comes with laser engraved
numbers to quickly identify your seat position with up to 7-1/2” of seat adjustment. This kit is
sold individually per seat.
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Description
Seat Mount Slider Track
Seat Mount Slider Bar
Seat Mount 3/8” Thread Insert
Push Button Quick Release Pin
Instructions
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WARNING: This kit in not intended for street/highway use vehicles.
NOTE: This is a universal kit and it not a direct fit for any specific vehicle. You will need to fabricate
a floor structure based on your vehicle to properly install this kit.
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Installation:
1. Bolt both of the seat mount slider bars to your seat brackets using the provided 3/8” thread
inserts or the 5/16” thru bolt inserts depending on your seat design. Place the inserts in
the slider bar so one of them fits in the slot while the other one fits into one of the 5 holes
in the slider bar (Figure 1).

Figure 1 – Place Inserts into Slider Bar

2. Bolt the slider bars and inserts to your seat bracket using 3/8”-24 hardware.
3. Once you have a fabricated a floor structure into your vehicle, you can install the seat mount
slider tracks into the vehicle. Bolt the slider tracks to the floor structure using 3/8”-24
countersink bolts.
4. Place the seat into the slider tracks. Use the push button quick release pins to locate your
seat. 2 of the quick pins will go on each side of the seat. The slider track has laser engraved
numbers so all 4 quick pins will go in the corresponding matching holes.
If you have any questions before or during the installation of this product please contact
Detroit Speed at tech@detroitspeed.com or 704.662.3272

Legal Disclaimer: Detroit Speed, Inc. is not liable for personal, property, legal, or financial damages from the use or misuse of

any product we sell. The purchaser is solely responsible for the safety and performance of these products. No warranty is
expressed or implied.
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